
Headquarter Field Associative Debate
MSF Italy

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=8&v=x6_VZiuE6_k
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Overview



- Sense of Belonging, Building Bridges & Active 
Listening in a safe space

- EDI Road MAP

- Board Evaluation Follow up

- International Associative Network Input

- MSF Italy Associative Level development

- Collaboration Maximizer

WHY



- 50 people participate to the HQ FAD (headquarter 
staff and Program Department field workers, online 
and in presence Rome and Milan included)

- 100 participants, of which 8 in Milan, 24 in Rome & 
68 online 

- >70% of participants feel satisfied of having 
participated to the FAD

- 92,9% of participants feel satisfied 

Key Results



✓ 3° November 2022 from 3 to 5 pm

✓ Held in Rome, Milan and videoconference

✓ The identified item has been «MSF Italy filed projects»

✓ FAD has been promoted through several channels (flash Info, 
Emails, Asso website, newsletter, shared point, PPT + video, 
Outlook Invitation, etc.)

✓ The panel has been composed by Chiara Montaldo, medical 
referent, and Lucia Borruso, Rome FieldCo.

✓ The facilitators have been MSF Italy President Monica Minardi in 
Rome and the Treasur Laura Villanova in Milan

✓ The asso team will write the FAD Report and manage the follow 
ups

Output



Survey to identify the FAD’s Item

45 respondents



✓ Associative life takes place primarily on field!

✓ FADs are its highest expression, but debate and actions 
develop throughout the whole year

✓ FAD’s outcomes: motions, recommendations and other action 
points. Their implementation and feedback. Report & 
evaluation of the FAD

✓ FAD topic: relevant for the mission and MSF at global level

✓ What is the role of associative members during the FAD?

✓ Election of Mission Representatives to the GA(s) and of the 
associative focal point during the year

FAD (Field Associative Debate)



✓ 5 multiple choice questions + 1 open answer

✓ Anonymous

✓ Respondents have been 42 in 100 participants

✓ 3.33 minutes is the average time for filling out the 
questionnaire

Survey post event: respondents



Gender:

83% female

14% male

2% no answer

Category:

83% staff member

5% MSF Italy Projects

10% board

1% other

Survey post event: category



Participation:

54,8% online

42,9% in person

2,4% mixed

Satisfaction about 
Contents:

59,5% very much

33,3% quite a lot 

7,1% not much

Survey post event: satisfaction

Would you 
recommend the 
FAD to a 
colleague?:

76,2% very much

23,8% quite a lot 

How satisfied are 
you overall with 
the FAD?:

40,5% very much

52,4% quite a lot 

7,1% not much



✓ Maggiore spazio per domande e dibattito – totale FAD 3 o 4 
ore  

✓ Facilitazione più strutturata, con domande alla platea per 
stimolare il dibattito, discussione in gruppi

✓ Condividere il materiale in anticipo

✓ Chiarire l’obiettivo della discussione anche alla luce del tema 
scelto 

✓ Hybrid meeting netiquette

Survey post event: suggestions/ Lesson Learned



Any questions?




